Google Expeditions
ONC BOCES
EDUCATIONAL MEDIA LIBRARY

CLASS SETS: 2
LOAN PERIOD: 2 WEEKS
TO ORDER: CALL DEB COLE @ 607.433.1649 or dcole@oncboces.org

TOOLS
The kits are available in student bundle of 20. Each kit comes with 20 iPods, 20 Mattel View-Master headsets, device chargers, an iPad Mini, a Netgear router, power and network cable and a sturdy case.

WHAT IS IT?
Google expeditions Class Set is a VR experience available to schools from the ONC BOCES Media Library. Enhance your lessons and learning by exploring virtual field trips. Take your students on virtual excursions. Imagine experiencing coral reefs, landmarks or the Great Wall of China in your classroom.

TELL ME MORE!
Teachers must attend a training to borrow the Google Expedition Class Sets. Check MyLearningPlan for upcoming dates.

Available Expeditions
Google Doc
World Map of Expeditions - Mr. Caffery